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Priority given to a customer service/corporate-
based model of interacting with students across
campus
Pressure to find corporate partners to enhance
funding for university programs and services
Introduction of online tutoring companies on
campuses to supplement or replace on-campus
options

Corporatizing the Center:Corporatizing the Center:
What are the trends?What are the trends?



Customer ServiceCustomer Service

https://twitter.com/stradaeducation/status/1020025735388581888


https://www.andy-masters.com/education-programs/edu-howto-engage.da


Corporate PartnershipsCorporate Partnerships



Private Tutoring CompaniesPrivate Tutoring Companies

https://upswing.io/


What do on-campus student academicWhat do on-campus student academic
support services look like in this culture?support services look like in this culture?

A focus on customer service can be a good thing in some respects…
BUT how does the idea that “the customer is always right” come
into play when we use this language?
It can be useful to quantify the work we do, but what about the
focus on the bottom line?
What does a writing center administrator’s job look like on a
campus that prioritizes this approach?
How can we make this approach work for us in our roles on college
campuses?
In other words, how can we leverage our rhetorical knowledge
while also critiquing the drawbacks of this approach?



Possible Rhetorical PositionsPossible Rhetorical Positions
 

Writing center administrator as researcher/teacher
Writing center administrator as organizer or activist
Writing center administrator as entrepreneur



Researcher/Teacher WritingResearcher/Teacher Writing
Center WorkCenter Work

Referencing recent research in the field
Sharing this research with stakeholders
Adapting tutoring & administrative approaches
Conducting both qualitative and quantitative studies in
our centers

 
Many administrators are doing this already...



But...But...
 "Despite the good intentions of those who make them, these
calls for RAD ["replicable, aggregable, and data-supported"]
research inevitably devalue the professional backgrounds of
writing center workers and the work that writing center
workers do...They experience disenfranchisement from
colleagues who attempt to create insides and outsides of
what counts as disciplinary knowledge and hence as the
discipline" ( ).Naydan

http://www.praxisuwc.com/naydan-142


Organizer or Activist WritingOrganizer or Activist Writing
Center WorkCenter Work

"[W]riting center practitioners are well positioned by way of
the attention that they inherently pay to language to
reconstitute their identities: to re-envision themselves and
their colleagues as poised to engage in activist rhetoric and
live lives as academic activists...they can counter dominant
narratives of education and professionalism and recast
both education and professionalism as always already
activist enterprises" (Naydan).



Organizer or Activist WritingOrganizer or Activist Writing
Center WorkCenter Work

"[B]oth organizers and writing consultants aim to create conditions
in which others take the lead" (Naydan).

 

"By employing a rhetoric of labor activism and thereby addressing
labor issues in more robust ways, writing centers and the
organizations that represent them can work to revitalize shared
governance and academic freedom, which are currently threatened
by corporatizing forces. They can influence emergent institutional
and professional histories" (Naydan).

 



Entrepreneurial WritingEntrepreneurial Writing
Center WorkCenter Work

"Entrepreneurship is about many things: innovation, independence,
the desire to create something new in the world and see it thrive. It is
also about money. It feels taboo to write that, and even as I write this I
feel guilty or worried that I will come across as greedy. Still, I also
know that so much of the work that we do as Writing Center
professionals is being strategic in how we gather and use our
resources...what is a Writing Center if not a small business? " (

)
Flora-

Nakoski

https://www.wlnjournal.org/blog/2018/03/did-i-cross-that-line-yet-moonlighting-outside-the-writing-center/


Entrepreneurial WritingEntrepreneurial Writing
Center WorkCenter Work

"Being an entrepreneur makes it possible for me to be an effective
Writing Center Director. Upon first meeting me, several of my peer
tutors were nervous that I was going to make everything 'too
corporate and soulless.' What they have, I hope, come to realize is that
learning the lessons of entrepreneurship and business don’t make
us less authentic or genuine...business tools are a mirror, and I know
that what they see in that reflection will be anything but corporate "
( ).Flora-Nakoski

https://www.wlnjournal.org/blog/2018/03/did-i-cross-that-line-yet-moonlighting-outside-the-writing-center/


What's the "mangle ofWhat's the "mangle of
entanglements" here (Picekring viaentanglements" here (Picekring via

)?)?SheridanSheridan
Our choices as administrators have material and political
consequences on college campuses.
The things we don't do or say have just as much (if not more) of an
impact as what we choose to say or do in our positions. 
We  are already complicit in a corporate university culture, and
despite the "customer service" language currently in use on many
campuses, that corporate climate cannot be student centered
( ).  
Is it possible to combine elements of all three rhetorical positions
(researcher/teacher, organizer/activist, entrepreneur) and other
positions? What might that look like? ? 

Gordon

Ethical entrepreneurship

https://ccdigitalpress.org/book/makingfuturematters/sheridan-intro.html
https://ccdigitalpress.org/book/makingfuturematters/gordon-response-essay.html
https://www.google.com/search?q=ethical+entrepreneurship&oq=ethical+entrep&aqs=chrome.0.0j69i57j0l4.2961j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


What's missing?What's missing?

Text

However that term may be (Danner)...complicated 

http://www.thebluediamondgallery.com/handwriting/d/data.html
https://ccdigitalpress.org/book/makingfuturematters/danner-response-essay.html


Long-Term Information GatheringLong-Term Information Gathering
GoalsGoals

Survey of Writing Center administrators
Survey(s) of students & faculty
Possible interviews with willing administrators
Research completed with little interference from
corporate interests...
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